INTRODUCTION
For decades, NASA and the science community have been planning for the robotic Mars Sample Return (MSR) mission. One of the highest risk elements of the MSR campaign perceived or real, is the Mars Ascent Vehicle (MAV). The MAV is essentially a small launch vehicle that 1 978-1-4244-7351-9/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE. 2 IEEEAC paper #1820, Version 2, Updated January 3, 2011 must be erected and launched from a landed platform. New launch vehicles have a relatively low probability of mission success with historical rates of 59 percent and 77 percent for first and second launches respectively. The MAV is likely to be a launch vehicle with derived heritage for the key subsystems, but even derived vehicles have only demonstrated a historic success rate of 73 percent for their first flights. Based on these statistics, is has been recommended that NASA perform at least two terrestrial integrated flight tests prior to the MSR mission PDR.
To implement the MAV technology development and terrestrial flight tests, NASA's In-Space Propulsion Technology (ISPT) Project has initiated MAV investments. The objective of the ISPT project is to develop technologies to enhance or enable planetary science missions by increasing performance while reducing mission cost and risk; with an emphasis on sample return technologies. The ISPT project is establishing the flight system requirements, defining system interfaces, and is evaluating test options. The ISPT project also awarded three industry contracts to begin the MAV flight system design and develop and qualify the propulsion subsystem in October 2010. The baseline MAV project plan will mature the subsystem technologies and then integrate the MAV for multiple terrestrial flight tests that must occur prior to the MSR lander mission preliminary design review (PDR).
The baseline MSR mission architecture has been established and will begin implementation starting with the joint NASA / ESA 2018 mission. The 2018 mission includes the MAX-C Rover to collect and cache samples to be returned. The MSR Orbiter and Lander missions are planned for 2022 and 2024 respectively. The architecture is shown in Figure 1 . The MSR campaign drives the need date for the MAV technology development and test program schedule. A tentative schedule for the MAV project is shown in Figure  2 . In order to have the system validated with sufficient schedule margin to allow a 2024 lander mission PDR, the flight tests are scheduled to occur in 2018. In order to establish a credible development schedule and test plan, the test requirements and potential options have been explored. The preliminary test requirements and first look at potential test options are presented. The MAV must also be single fault tolerant and have the ability to generate and transmit both real-time and recorded engineering data to an orbiter with enough fidelity to discern root cause of decreased performance or failure. Because the MAV is baselined to be placed on the surface of Mars using the MSL SkyCrane Entry Descent and Landing (EDL) system, there are significant physical and environmental constraints placed the MAV and supporting systems. The MAV must also able to survive on the surface of Mars quiescent for up to six months before completing its primary mission.
MAV SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Performance Requirements
The detailed performance requirements for the MAV are still TBD, as the specific subsystems are yet to be selected. Potential test requirements have been derived from baseline MAV designs or subsystem assumptions, so the necessary test parameters can be better understood. For the purpose of this paper, the performance requirements are for the MAV launch phase. In most cases, performance will be validated at the component and subsystem level. The key top-level performance requirements to be validated during integrated test include:
Primary Propulsion-The primary propulsion systems sized based on the system dry mass, launch elevation, azimuth, etc. A wide range of trades have been conducted to envelope the expected performance requirement [1] . The baseline solution is a two-stage to orbit (TSTO) MAV launch profile. A notional launch profile is illustrated in Figure 3 . The vehicle launches and starts a commanded pitch over maneuver after clearing the launch tube, first stage burnout occurs followed by staging and a long coast period before performing the second stage circularization maneuver. The duration of the first stage burn is highly dependent on the propulsion system characteristics.
Based on a 45 degree launch elevation and within 20 degrees of nominal launch assumptions, the performance of the first and second stages are 2,662 m/s and 1,486 m/s respectively. Telemetry and Communications-The MAV has a level 1 requirement to generate and transmit engineering data to discern potential failure modes. To meet this requirement, the MAV will have significant instrumentation, accelerometers, pressure transducers, temperature sensors, etc. It is assumed the MAV must then transmit the data at 38.4 kbps to an orbiter with a maximum slant range of 2,400km using an Electra [2] derived UHF transfer throughout the MAV launch phase from launch minus 30 seconds through OS deployment plus one minute.
RCS Propulsion and TVC-The
Environmental Requirements
For the purpose of this study, it is assumed that the MAV will have external systems for thermal control, support structure, power, etc. prior to initiating the launch sequence. The MAV is expected to be at a minimum temperature of 40 o C, but most likely at an elevated temperature of 4 o C (TBD) at launch. The MAV will have to meet environmental requirements for several phases of the mission. For environmental requirements during the launch phase of the MAV mission, the MAV must meet the performance requirements given the atmospheric, thermal and gravity environments on Mars.
The most critical environments for the MAV launch phase are the mission's dynamic pressure 'Q', a compressive load indicator, and the Q-alpha, the bending load indicator. The maximum dynamic pressure of an ATK Star solid motor is significantly higher than an optimal thrust, potentially liquid, solid motor. The maximum Q and Q-alpha for high thrust solid and optimal thrust, assumed liquid, propulsion is illustrated in Figures 4 and 5. The maximum values of Q and Q-alpha are functions of both the launch elevation and the thrust. For a 45 o launch elevation on Mars, the expected maximum dynamic pressures will be 457 psf and 120 psf for the high thrust and optimal thrust cases respectively. The bending load parameters are 54 psf-deg and 169 psf-deg for the high thrust and optimal thrust cases respectively. 
MAV TEST OPTIONS
The complexity of the robotic Mars Sample Return mission, or risk tolerance of any NASA flagship mission, necessitates a robust test program. The MAV presents several unique challenges of a vehicle test program, but they must be addressed to maximize the probability of mission success.
Altitude Test Options
Because the MAV will be the first non-terrestrial atmospheric launch vehicle mission ever attempted, it is highly desirable to perform integrated MAV system tests using the principle of "test-as-you-fly." The relatively thin Martian atmosphere at MOLA aeroid, zero relative surface elevation, and the atmospheric density profile presents a challenge to replicate terrestrially. It is also essential to demonstrate vehicle stability, control rates, and control authority. Because the gravity on Earth is significantly greater than on Mars, the staging sequence, e.g. coast period durations, cannot be replicated, and the 2nd stage maneuver will still be in atmosphere for the terrestrial test.
Several elements of the integrated MAV test can be validated by launching the MAV from a high altitude platform. Some potential options include dropping the MAV from an aircraft, delivering the MAV to altitude with a sounding rocket, or launching off of a high altitude balloon platform. To understand the logistics, safety challenges, and potential implementation approaches, NASA's Balloon Program completed a study for the ISPT project to evaluate the potential of a balloon based altitude MAV launch.
Balloon Launch
The purpose of the Mars Ascent Vehicle (MAV) Balloon test is to loft a propulsion system on a balloon to above 20 km. The propulsion system will be ignited and fly a demonstration flight. This will allow the propulsion system development team to simulate system performance in flight environments resembling the MAV Martian trajectory. A flight at these altitudes will provide an approximation of the dynamic pressure for critical events including the burn out of the first stage, separation, second stage ignition, and controllability. This proposal approach attempts to define the process to assess how a balloon flight test can be safely and effectively accomplished to satisfy this MAV system test. Recommendations are also made to improve the success of the test flight.
The concept of using a balloon as the "first stage" or to get a rocket motor to a specific altitude and then to launch a rocket has been discussed for many years. Numerous general technical papers have been written on this subject. A few actual simplified attempts to do this have been made, but were not up to the rigorous level required by NASA for both Safety and flight operations. This means that there is little heritage that one can rely on from a practical conceptual implementation perspective. The conceptual approach for achieving this mission was to use as many of the established processes, procedures, guidelines, and approaches that are currently in place for balloon operations, rocket handling/integration, ground safety, and flight safety. The proposed conceptual approach attempts to meld the best and applicable pieces of each of these discipline areas to accomplish the desired mission. Figure 6 presents an overview of the proposed test operation. After launch, the balloon and payload will ascend to the desired float altitude. The entire system will be allowed to settle into a level flight. The balloon will be allowed to fly until it reaches the appropriate safe testing range. The balloon will then be vented to bring it down to the desired altitude, or ballasted up to the desired altitude and then stabilized at the desired altitude. The NASA Solar Pointing System will be used to orient the gondola to the desired firing azimuth. The payload location will be confirmed that the system is in a location acceptable from a Safety standpoint to initiate the test. System checks will be completed before initiating the firing sequence. With approval from flight safety, verification of altitude and orientation, and positive system checks, the propulsion system test will begin.
The propulsion test system will be enabled and initiated by ground command. The test plan has the propulsion system communication operating in a transmit mode only. For the baseline approach, telemetry from the propulsion system will be received at the balloon gondola and then transmitted back to the ground using the NASA Support Instrumentation Package (SIP) instrumentation and telemetry systems. The flight data would also be stored onboard. Nominally the MAV propulsion system would follow the following test sequence: The propulsion system flight test is expected to last several minutes. At the conclusion of the test, the test article will fall and impact in the ocean. The balloon flight system will be terminated per standard operating procedures via ground command. The balloon will be terminated and descend on its own. The payload will descend separately on a parachute.
Analysis was completed to characterize the ability to capture the key aerodynamic flight test parameters expected during the ascent through the relatively thin Martian atmosphere. Simulations were performed to match Q, while not exceeding Q-Alpha and simulating the control rates required for the Mars Ascent. A parameter sweep revealed a close match between the values of maximum Q at an altitude of 27.5km. Figure 6 illustrates the agreement between the high altitude Earth environment and the Mars environment that can be achieved. The two cases are in agreement within less than one percent.
Results also indicated that Q is relatively insensitive to the launch elevation. This is important, as it allows Q-Alpha, which is very sensitive to launch elevation, to be targeted independently The specific balloon chosen for a mission is primarily determined by the total suspended mass of the system, the desired mission float altitude, and the required flight duration. The NASA Balloon Program utilizes a "family" of standard balloon designs to meet customers' requirements. Standard balloon performance is shown in Figure 9 . Typical science missions desire to fly above a particular altitude, and the science users tend to want to fly as high as possible. This is why the majority of the standard balloon designs have float altitude in the 33.5 to 39.6 km (110,000 to 130,000 foot) range. This mission is targeting a float altitude of 27.5km (~90,000 ft); this would require a 0.88 to a 2.6 Million Cubic Foot (MCF) balloon. This is small compared to the standard NASA balloon designs. The suspended mass of the system is usually a combination of two factors; the specific instrument or test system mass, and the mass of the required support systems (structure, electronics, protection systems, flight train components, etc.) Typically one tries to minimize the total suspended system mass to make the required balloon as small as possible, and the launch operations easier. In this case, there is an additional element to be considered as part of the system mass. The total suspended mass must also provide adequate stability for the initial thrust of the propulsion system. Stability of the system translates into additional system mass.
The type of flight profile desired is also a factor in selecting the balloon. The target profile desired to select proper balloon can be either a short duration or a longer duration flight. For reference, each of these is presented below.
• The single most significant constraint is the lack of a Flight Termination System (FTS) in combination with the expected range of the MAV. A FTS is a system used to destroy the propulsion system if it goes off course. This system can be used to prevent the flight system from entering a hazard space or leaving the defined test range. FTS's come in various forms that are tailored to the specific propulsion system. The number of locations in the world where this system can be flown without a FTS are quite limited. The lack of an FTS and expected range also eliminates the potential of a short duration flight.
Range safety dictates that without an FTS and with a guided propulsion system, the safety range must be the maximum energy footprint achievable. The maximum energy range case for the baseline earth launch was determined by assuming a highly unlikely scenario where a worst-on-worst failure for both stages would result in a maximization of down range on each stage. The resulting maximum energy downrange distances at various launch altitudes are presented in Figure 10 . For the solid MAV design, maximum energy downrange distances were tracked for both the first stage impact and the second stage impact. The results indicate that for the baseline case, the impact for the first stage is on the order of 550 km and the impact for the second stage is 1460 km. Using the desired mission profile to meet the science objectives, it is recommended this mission will use one of the standard NASA balloons in inventory in an LDB mode. An 11.82 million cubic foot balloon is recommended as the baseline. This balloon design has the following characteristics: The 11.82 Heavy balloon has an excellent historical performance history. It can fly for an extended diurnal duration flight. As noted above, the balloon can accommodate up to 5,500 pounds suspended load. A detailed system mass has not been completed, but the final system mass would include both ballast and dead weight to increase the overall payload mass to provide stability for the MAV launch.
Assuming a 30 knot wind, it will take ~27 hours to get down range. The target altitude is ~27.5 km. A multiple day flight approach would follow the following pattern:
• Ascend to higher altitude -nominally 32.1 km during the day • Extended float phase to get down range There are numerous flight paths that can be taken to get to the desired target altitude at the desired time. The actual balloon flight performance will have to be analyzed before flight to ensure the proper desired flight profile. The balloon requires approximately 4 hours to achieve float altitude. The balloon then requires another 23 hours to meet the range safety constraints. Because of the diurnal heating conditions, the balloon can either be vented from above or drop ballast from a lower altitude to arrive at the target altitude for MAV deployment. Representative flight profiles are shown in Figure 11 ; using either venting or ballast to achieve the target altitude and the nominal flight path. Based on the required range and the prevailing wind speeds, there are few options for a balloon launch of the MAV. Figure 12 illustrates the potential MAV deployment sites. This locations are extremely remote and provide logistic and communication challenges. The three highest rated launch sites are Vandenberg AFB, the Pacific Mission Range Facility at Barking Sands, Hawaii, and the Balloon Launching Facility at Alice Spring, Australia. All of these sites require a land launch and then a long traverse to arrive at the initial conditions. Based on winds analysis for mean wind velocity and direction and standard deviation, in additional to logistic challenges, the recommended launch site is Vandenberg. The desire would be to fly during the time of the year when the strongest winds are prevalent that would push the balloon to the West. This flight window, estimated at six weeks, is in July to mid August. The average wind speeds at the desired float altitude are on the order of 40 knots with a standard deviation of 6 to 8 knots. In simple terms, this would result in a higher likelihood of the balloon going downrange as desired to get to the test initiation point.
VAFB possesses a full complement of command, telemetry, radar tracking, and range control assets. There are facilities suitable for explosive ordnance storage, payload and MAV system assembly and processing. There is a substantial airfield that can be used for balloon launch operations. Specific climbout trajectories for VAFB were not run due to the time constrains for this proposal. These can be run to determine and refine the potential launch options. Another advantage of VAFB is that it is a domestic launch site which reduces the logistics challenges, travel costs, and significantly reduces the cost of Helium.
Overall, there appears to be options for a balloon based high altitude launch of the MAV. The balloon launch constraints are significantly driven by a lack of a flight termination system and therefore the maximum energy range. There would be considerable logistic and communication challenges associated with a balloon based MAV test. The balloon element costs are estimated at $3M per launch and there would only be a potential launch window for six weeks out of every year.
Ground Test Options
A large number of a test plan objectives can be achieved through ground based testing as well. Ground based tests could either be fixed test stands with hardware in the loop system validation or an integrated ground launch. Static test fire options are used routinely to validate subsystem performance. Flight like electronics, commanded guidance, TVC actuation rates and generated torques, etc. can all be measured and tested within Mars simulated environments. A significant number of the MAV flight system risks can be retired through fixed asset ground tests.
The White Sands Test Facility (WSTF), for example, can simulate Martian atmospheric conditions for either solid or liquid based MAV propulsion systems. The WSTF can also condition propellants and test articles down to 4 o C; below the potential launch condition of the MAV.
If it was acceptable to deviate from the Mars atmospheric parameters, a surface launched MAV test can also be performed. A quick look was evaluated for a MAV flight test conducted out of White Sands, NM. For these simulations, the trajectory was optimized to minimize the aerodynamic loads, as they will far exceed the expected Martian environment. The values for Mars and earth based aerodynamic loads expected are shown in Table 1 . The results show that the aerodynamic loads are significantly higher for a surface altitude test from White Sands. A liquid based, or optimal (Mars) thrust, system will experience double the Mars Q Max and the baseline high thrust solution will be almost an order of magnitude higher. Loads analysis needs to be completed on the MAV to see if designed the MAV for the higher terrestrial test requirements will drive the mass of the MAV. Figure 13 . 
Test Matrix
The goal of any critical flight element is to test-as-you-fly and also fly-as-you-test. This presents a series of challenges for the MAV. There is no method to meet this objective entirely with a terrestrial launch, either at high altitude or ground based. A high altitude launch can better replicate the Mars environments, but at a higher cost. It is important to balance the additional knowledge gained from higher complexity testing with alternative risk mitigation strategies. The test options with validation fidelity are estimated in Table 2 .
Notional Test Sequence
For the MAV tests, the sequence of events will ideally complete the propellant loading of the MAV as expected for the MSR mission, including any planetary protection procedures. The MAV will then undergo simulated Earth launch and Mars EDL environments, experience some stead-state duration within the expected Mars surface environment; e..g low temperature storage, and then complete the MAV terrestrial flight demonstration. 
CONCLUSIONS
The MAV is one of the highest risk elements of the Mars Sample Return flagship mission. The ISPT project has initiated MAV system designs and subsystem technology development. The MAV has unique test challenges to "testas-you-fly." High altitude options exist to closely simulate aerodynamic loads, but with limited flight opportunities, and logistic, communication, and safety challenges. Fixed ground test and surface launch options exist for lower fidelity system validation, but with easier implementation options. The ground based tests may also result in a vehicle design requirements greatly exceeding the actual Mars mission resulting in unnecessary mass penalties. The baseline recommendation remains the high altitude balloon test, but detailed operations and communication systems need to be assessed before a viable and practical test can be initiated. The ISPT project is continuing to explore MAV terrestrial flight system validation options for eventual MSR mission risk reduction. 
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